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MECHANISM AND EQUILIBRIUM MODELING OF

ALUMINOSILICATE SCALING IN ALKALINE MEDIA

I. INTRODUCTION

The chemical recovery cycle in paper mills employs highly concentrated aqueous

electrolyte solutions, known as black, green and white liquors. The main (i.e., the

chemically active species) are sodium and hydroxide ions, together with CO-23 ions

and sulfur compounds in various oxidation states. Non-process elements, viz.

aluminium and silicon represent a serious problem to the chemical recycling

process, especially in the context of increasing system closures. In contrast to

other non-process chemicals (Ca, Mg, Fe, etc.) the above elements are not subject

to natural purges (e.g., as grits or dregs) and thus, accumulate to elevated

concentrations in the prevalently alkaline liquors. Aluminosilicate scaling ensues on

stirrer blades and heated surfaces whose low thermoconductivity and glassy,

mechanically resistant nature are vexatious features in the operation of the chemical

recovery cycle. Entering through limestone, mill water and wood chips [1],

aluminium and silicon cannot be avoided; however, knowledge about their

equilibrium distribution will assist in preventing conditions favouring aluminosilicate

scaling.

Hitherto, research was focused on the synthesis of aluminosilicates and little data

on their solubility is available. Besides Streisel's data [1], which constitutes the

body of the present study, only low pH data by Ulmgren [2] and data from the

bauxite processing industry [3] are accessible.

Streisel's experimental set-up was pragmatically oriented towards studying the

influence of all potential parameters on the aluminosilicate scaling: pH, ionic

strength and Al/Si input ratios as well as temperature (the latter one is not

considered here). Measurements were taken in a system containing Na', OK, and
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CI ions in interaction with aluminium and silicon compounds, reflecting an

environment encountered in industrial liquors. Soda lite, or better, a sodalite

structured compound was detected to be the solid phase; amorphous precipitates

were found as well. Interesting observations, predominantly with respect to the

initial Al/Si ratio were recorded, but no ubiquitous model, incorporating all the

parameters could be devised. At this point, the present investigation's objectives

evolve naturally:

Extraction of the chemically active aluminium and silicon compounds through

a combined analysis of solubility data and literature with respect to the two

species and aluminosilicates.

Elucidating the precipitate's character depending upon the system composition

as well as their formation mechanism; also, addressing the basic question

concerned with the existence of an aluminosilicate equilibrium.

_ Assessing a chemical model presenting the aluminosilicate solubility over the

entire range of experimental data.

Developing a predictive model based on Pitzer's activity coefficient equations

in order to guarantee a quantitative modeling of equilibrium concentrations.

Finally, composing a concise representation of the above quantifications and

devising estimative methods on aluminosilicate solubilities in industrial liquors.
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II. EQUILIBRIUM SYSTEM

To investigate the solubility of aluminium and silicon in an highly caustic

environment, prevalent in pulp and paper processes, Streisel [1] designed the

following system. Aluminium chloride and sodium metasilicate, respectively, were

dissolved separately in equal volumes of an aqueous sodium hydroxide/sodium

chloride solution (molar ionic strengths ranging from 1 to 4 moles/lit). The two clear

mixtures were then combined, resulting in concentrations in the order of 10-3 with

respect to aluminium and silicon. During equilibriation at 95°C over several weeks,

concentrations of soluble aluminium and silicon were recorded. X-ray diffraction

analysis identified the crystalline precipitate to be sodalite; amorphous material was

detected as well.

No equilibrium measurements of Cl-, OH- or Na` ions were undertaken. The

reverse approach of equilibrium (i.e., the redissolution of precipitate) was not tested.

However, the establishment of a steady state was assured by monitoring aluminium

and silicon concentrations versus time. These measurements always refer to total

concentrations, i.e., no consideration is paid to the actual compounds in solution.

All of Streisel's data used in this work is listed in Appendix A. The experiment

numbers are those originally assigned in Streisel's thesis. Molarity measurements

were recalculated to a molality scale; the necessary densities are listed following the

data table. Values for [Al], [Si] and [AI][Si] represent means of three successive

measurements, usually taken after runs had equilibriated for at least 20 days.

Standard deviations from the mean are mostly around 4 to 6%, with a few

exceptions.

For further information on the experimental procedures, please refer to the Ph.D.

thesis of Robert Streisel.
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III. CHEMISTRY OF INVOLVED SPECIES

111.1. Aluminium Species

Since aluminium is well known for its amphoteric behaviour, its modification in

solution strongly depends on the hydroxide ion concentration. At low pH, hydrated Al

ions exist, which gradually hydroxylate as a neutral environment is approached,

where aluminium hydroxide precipitates. A further pH increase favours its

redissolution and above a pH of eight to nine, the predominant species in solution is

the aluminate ion, Al(OH)-, (see Fig. 1, [4]), given that no excessive concentrations

of aluminium occur. Under the latter circumstances condensation reactions do occur,

forming polyaluminate ions, whose structure is analogous to the poly compounds of

silicates (see "silicon species").

Geometrically, the aluminate ion is depicted by a regular tetrahedron, with the

aluminium atom located in the center and the hydroxide ions forming the corner

points (see Fig. 2a).

111.2. Silicon Species

In aqueous solution, silicon exhibits a fourfold coordination to oxygen, forming

species generally refered to as silicates. The basic molecular structure is visualized

by a tetrahedral geometry, analogous to the previously mentioned aluminate

structure (Fig. 2b).

Orthosilicate is understood to be a four protonic, weak acid and according to the

causticity of the solution, one or more protons can be released:

-H+ -H+ -H+ -H+
H4SiO4 <4. H3Si014 <=> H2Si02-4 <=:). HSiO3-4 <=> SiO4+4

+H+ +H+ +H+ +H+
(I)
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pH

Figure 1. Aluminium Species Distribution as a Function of pH

5

11
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Figure 2. Geometric and Symbolic Representation of: a) Aluminate, and; b) Silicate
Anions

A A+ +A

+ +A

Figure 3. Formation of: a) "Infinite Chain" Structures (Si0-32 units), and; b) Layer
Structures (Si20-25 units)
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Orthosilic acid, however, is subject to polymerzation, yielding a variety of different

substances. The below mechanism applies to the polymerization reaction of the

neutral molecule:

H H H H

i I
I I

H \ .... ID H ID ID' 'DI

Q\ 16+zSi.N.2-/-1Q- Si-Q- H _____, H-O-Si-0- Si 0- H Fi0
ID I

I I I

H I?
0 101 ID

1 I i

H H H H

This can proceed to:

1. Single, "Infinite" Chains: Each silicon tetrahedron shares exactly two oxygen

atoms, forming chains with the unit formula Si0-2,, which is commonly referred

to as metasilicate. Figure 3a depicts the principal structural elements. The

"free" (i.e., the unbound) oxygens either retain their acidic character or release

a proton to form salt-like ionic bonds with cations from the solution.

2. Sheet or Layer Structures: Sharing three out of four corner oxygens results in

two dimensional sheets, with the ideal unit structure Si20-25. Hundreds of

those sheets stacked on top of each other, with charge-balancing ions in

between the layers form the principal structure for the wide variety of clay

minerals (Fig. 3b).

3. Framework Structures: Finally, in the case of all four oxygen atoms

participating in the mutual bonding, the three dimensional structure of quartz

minerals, SiO2, is established. Since all potential bonds are saturated no
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additional ions will be embedded in the crystal.

In more alkaline media, the charges carried by the silicate species retard the

mutual reactions [5] and even depolymerization is favoured. This is visualized in the

following, hypothetical reaction between two perfectly deprotonized silic acid ions:

H2O +

1=7, c,
c, 151 151

5i
z- 10 S1 a

c) / -411\....> 1

10i I

ID c:91
c,

4
101

_

0
15- SI- 0- S1- Ot 2 OH

IOC IQI

Thus, with respect to Streisel's experimental design, the assumption of the presence

of orthosilic acid only, is chemically justified by extremely high hydroxide

concentrations as well as relatively low silicon concentrations in solution.

111.3. Aluminosilicates

Substituting silicon units by tetrahedrally coordinated aluminate ions, yields

substances referred to as aluminosilicates. Since each aluminium tetrahedron carries

a negative charge, electroneutrality demands the incorporation of cations into the

structure, which characterizes the most abundant class of minerals on earth. The

ratio of silicon to aluminium in the crystal ranges from infinity (quartz) to one (the

upper limit) established by Loewenstein's Rule [6] (to date, only few exceptions were

found). Modifying the three dimensional, quartzlike framework structure in the

above manner results in tectoaluminosilicates, viz. feldspars, feldspathoids and
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zeolites. The latter two especially exhibit outstanding adsorptive and ion exchange

properties, caused by an enormous channel network throughout the crystal structure,

mostly in all three dimensions. As a matter of fact, the name zeolite is composed of

the greek words "zeo" (water) and "lithos" (stone) and indicates the observed

"boiling" of the mineral stylbite, i.e., its loss of water under heating is very much like

a boiling fluid. Together with an unique molecular sieving effect, tectoaluminosilicates

are invaluable components in numerous chemical processes, be it catalysts in the

petrochemical industry or molecular filters in purification treatments.

In the present study, sodalite, a feldspathoid, was detected as the crystal phase

in the precipitate. Its structure was first investigated Linus Pau ling [7]. An octahedral

framework of Al and Si tetrahedra forming a "cage" around the centrally located

anion (Cr) and the cations (Na`), placed in the corner points (see Fig. 4). Its

chemical formulation is Na8(AlSiO4)6C12.

Embedding a hydroxide ion instead of a chloride ion yields hydroxysodalite

without noticably changing crystallographic properties [8]. A comparision of the xray

diffraction spectra for synthetic sodalite and synthetic hydroxysodalite do not show

any difference [9].
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_

Figure 4. Sodalite Model by Linus Pauling Tetrahedra centers are alternately
occupied by Al and Si atoms; the corner points locate 0 atoms; the big spheres
represent CI- ions

a b

Figure 5. Comparison of the Crystal Structures of: a) Sodalite, and; b) Zeolite A
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IV. ALUMINOSILICATE SYNTHESES AND FORMATION MECHANISM

In 1862, the precipitation of levynite marked the first aluminosilicate synthesis.

Perpetuated by industrial demand, synthesis and classification have since been

focused on by chemists and crystallographers in order to supply, as well as to

modify artificial aluminosilicates. Research in respect to reaction mechanisms was

neglected for a long time and questions concerning equilibria did not arise until

recently.

In non-hydrothermal syntheses, the desired zeolites are usually precipitated from

solutions with less than 80 mole-% water. Initially, aluminates and silicates will form

an amorphous gel, which in the course of reaction disappears in favour of crystalline

reaction products.

As an example, Barrer [10] produced zeolite Q in reaction mixtures of a pH

above 10 and temperatures between 85° and 110°C, if the initial molar ratio of Al/Si

was kept within 4/1 and 1/1 . Zeolite Q was assigned the chemical formula

Na20A1203.2Si02.4H20. Crystallographically, its structure is composed of the same

octahedral framework units as sodalite, with just a slight difference in their mutual

assemblage (compare Figs. 5a and 5b). Proceeding to lower Al/Si ratios, crystals

richer in silicon related to philippsite (Na20A1203.3.3Si02aq to

Na20A1203.5.3Si02aq) precipitated. Breck [11] then reports the successive

recrystallization of zeolite A (identical with zeolite Q) to hydroxysodalite in the

presence of anions such as chloride and sulfate and at high NaOH/A1203 ratios.

The occurrence of sodalite in Streisel's system is in agreement with the above

observations (pH > 12, NaOH/A1203 - 50). Since, however, sodalite was detected

together with amorphous material, the question arises, whether the true socialite

equilibrium was measured or, whether a non-equilibrium state prevailed. In order to
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answer this, the formation mechanism of aluminosilicates must be considered more

closely.

In 1969 Zhdanov [12] investigated the influence of gel and liquid phase

composition on crystal growth. He concluded that the crystal phase does not derive

from a restructurization of an initially occuring, amorphous gel, but that an

equilibrium between liquid phase and the aluminosilicate must exist (Fig. 6). The gel

itself is to be viewed as an extremely entangled cluster of arbitrarily bridged silicon

and aluminium units (Fig. 7). Furthermore, lowering the pH resulted in silicon-richer

precipitates. This is due to the increased activity of silicates with increasing degree

of hydroxylation, i.e., with decreasing hydroxide concentration (see Reaction Scheme

II in contrast to Scheme III).

The initial precipitation of an amorphous phase, i.e. an aluminosilicate gel, was

observed for even dilute systems, reflecting Ostwaldt's Law, which states the

temporary formation of metastable phases, if they exhibit a structure of higher

simplicity. A gel of almost constant composition precipitates instantaneously from

caustic solutions (pH above 13) at temperatures ranging from 25° to 90°C and for

initial charges of aluminium chloride and sodium metasilicate in ratios of Al/Si

between 4/1 and 1/4 [13]. The total amounts of aluminium and silicon were

designed to yield solutions of 0.1 moles/lit in respect to both substances; these

quantities compare within a factor of 2.5 with Streisel's design. Thus, the

establishment of an amorphous gel, at least initially, seems a realistic assumption

and all three steps in Fig. 6 (a to c) should be expected to apply to the system

under investigation. The fact that amorphous material was found in the X-ray

diffraction analysis hints that we might interrupt the process at a condition depicted

in Fig. 6b. True equilibrium will only be measured then, if the redissolution of the

gel proceeds at a slower rate than the formation of sodalite from the liquid phase



a)

time
95 0 C

b) c)

SL = crystalline sodalite phase
gel= amorphous aluminosilicate phase

13

Figure 6. General Formation Mechanism of Aluminosilicate Precipitates a) Initial
Gel Formation; b) Gel Redissolution and Precipitation of the Crystalline Phase, and;
c) Final Presence of Aluminosilicate Crystals

gel phase

:aiuminate tetrahedron (see Fig 2a)
Azsllicate tetrahedron (see Fig 2b)

Figure 7. Schematic Composition of the Aluminosilicate Gel
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reactants. At 95°C and at a hydroxide concentration of 0.5, Zhdanov finds an

apparent gel solubility product (defined as: [A1][Si] ) in the order of 5.104. This is

roughly two magnitudes higher than products recorded by Streisel at even higher

hydroxide concentrations.

In equilibria studies on aluminosilicate scaling in a similar system (at 120° to

150°C and an ionic strength range of 3 to 7 moles/lit) Ulmgren [2] observed the

precipitation of cancrinite, whose chemical formula (Na5(AlSiO4),CO3) is almost

identical with sodalite. The hydroxide concentration extended from 1 to 0.03 moles/lit

and, an additonal contrast, the background matrix was composed of sodium acetate

instead of sodium chloride. Equilibrium was approached from two sides, i.e., by

crystallization or redissolution of cancrinite and, thus, a state of equilibrium was

confirmed.

Breuer and coworkers [3] did sodalite equilibrium studies also on a similar

system (C0.2, being the anion instead of Cr); again, equilibrium was approached

from two sides. The research was focused on the bauxite digestion in the Bayer

process, where high concentrations in respect to aluminium do occur. Hence, their

data is located above Al/Si equilibrium ratios of 50. A comparison of Streisel's

results with respective data from Breuer's work at his lowest Al/Si ratio is

summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Data Comparison Among Streisel's and Breuer's Investigations

[A1][Si] molality products; concentrations in mole/lit

[OH] = .99 ± 7% [OH] = 3.8 ± 2%
Author Temp [Nal = 1.1 ± 10% [Nal = 4.4 ± 7%

Breuer 75°C 70.0; [Al] /[Si] = 142 702.; [AI] /[Si] = 217

Steisel 95°C 123.; [Al] /[Si] = 1.1 887.; [Al] /[Si] = 103

Breuer 150°C 160.; [Al] /[Si] = 50 1130; [Al]/[Si] = 1.4
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Streisel's products of [AI].[Si] at 95°C are bracketed between Breuer's values at

150° and 70°C, as it should be expected and model predictions, based on Streisel's

data should be accurate up to Al/Si ratios in the order of 50. Proceeding to higher

Al/Si ratios, however, displays a contrary behaviour, viz. the increase of the silicon

concentration with increasing amounts of aluminium in solution. This must be related

to the formation of polyaluminate species, as they were proposed by Raizman [14],

who investigated the character of aluminium in the bauxite leaching process.

The fact that equilibrium was reached under these so similar conditions, together

with Zhdanov's measurements on gel solubilities, strongly supports the theory of a

slow gel redissolution. Hence, aluminium and silicon concentrations in Streisel's

experiments are expected to be subject to a crystalline aluminosilicate equilibrium.
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V. SOLUBILITY DATA EVALUATION

Analogous to previous synthesis efforts, Streisel gathered data for a wide range

of different input ratios of Al/Si for a more dilute system (93 to 95 mole-% water). If

governed by the sodalite equilibrium (a 1/1 precipitate with respect to Al and Si;

Scheme IV), the plot of [AI][Si] in a linear or logarithmic scale is apt to yield a

zero-slope straight line at constant ionic strength and pH, independent of the [AI] /[Si]

ratio measured at equilibrium (see Eq. 1).

... + {AI} + {Si} + ... <=> sodalite

Kapp = [AI][Si] = constant, for all [Al], [Si]

{Al} and {Si} refer to any kind of active species in solution

In viewing Fig. 8, as originally published, an obvious discrepancy is realized.

Above an equilibrium ratio (Al/Si) of roughly 1/13 (corresponding to initial ratios

above 1/1.4), the expectation of a straight line of zero slope is fairly well-satisfied. A

discontinuity, however, is observed at the above ratio; its reproducability was tested

positive.

To elucidate the underlying physical relationship, the findings of former synthesis

efforts must be reconsidered. As reported, crystals rich in silicon evolve from

solutions which are relatively high in silicon as compared to aluminium. Following

Loewenstein's Rule, the maximum Al/Si ratio in crystalline aluminosilicates is limited

to 1/1, identical to the composition found in sodalite. Hence, a more flexible

formulation of a potential equilibrium equation would be:

Kapp = [Alr[Si]'

according to: ... + a{Al} + b{Si} <=> {...AlaSis}c,yta,

subject to: a < s (Loewenstein's Rule)

(2)
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Figure 8. Impact of the Al/Si Equilibrium Ratio on the Apparent Solubility Product
([AI] [Si]) at Constant Ionic Strength and pH
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arithmetically equivalent to:

s-a
log([A1][Si]) = s+a log ([A1]/[Si]) + constant (3)

Thus, in reexamining Fig. 8 three distinct regions are recognized:

1. To the right of the "breakpoint", the equilibrium must be determined by a 1/1

precipitate. Even up to excessively large ratios of Al/Si in solution, the solid

never seems to incorporate more aluminium than silicon, as predicted by

Loewenstein's Rule.

2. A definitely positive slope in the region to the left, indicates silicon richer

precipitates to be determining the equilibrium ((s-a)/(s+a) = 0.2, i.e., s > a).

3. The breakpoint marks the transition from the existence of the stable sodalite

phase into precipitation of metastable, silica richer solids, analogous to the

philippsite-like phases observed by Barrer.

Following the reaction path by means of a mass balance, the major amount of

precipitates is formed in the sodalite region (according to initial input ratios, Al/Si,

being above 1/3 in all cases, with one exception). Since x-ray diffraction analysis

requires at least 10% of a crystal phase to be present in the sample powder to

assess a significant signal, it is no surprise that no other phase than sodalite was

detected.

At this point the necessity of carefully selecting the data which will be utilized in

modeling the sodalite equilibrium does not need any further explanation.

Measurements, taken at the breakpoint as well as data to its left must be excluded.

Since there is not enough data to clarify the nature of the silica-rich precipitate(s), it

is not possible to include them into the fit for the activity model. Nevertheless, the
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region covered by the sodalite equilibrium fully represents the environment

encountered in recycle processes in paper mills. As reported by Ulmgren [15], the

Al/Si ratio in pulp and paper chemical cycles is in the order of 1/3 at already low

concentrations. Any potential precipitation will not markedly change this ratio and the

seemingly critical breakpoint composition is not likely to be approached.
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VI. MODEL ASSESSMENT

In developing an equilibrium model, the first problem to be tackled is to

determine the chemical species in the system. As previously outlined, aluminium is

most likely to occur as aluminate ion, Al(OH)-4. Silicon, especially considering the

highly caustic environment is expected to prevail in the form of its monomeric acid

(see Reaction Scheme I). Under this assumption, five silicon species are eligible to

occur and a further specification will have to be made by additional data evaluation.

VI.1. Mass Balances

Since no equilibrium measurements on CI, OH-, and Na' were taken, an

estimate of those concentrations must be developed.

Aluminium is added in the form of aluminium chloride, whose reaction in the

caustic environment follows:

AlC13 + 40H- ) Al(OH)-4 + 3CL" (V)

Given a 100% yield in sodalite which would show in a 1/1 disappearance ratio

of aluminium to sodalite, the reaction scheme will allow a mass balance on the

undetermined ionic species.

20H- + AlC13 + Na2SiO3 >

1/6(Na8(AISiO4)6C12) + 2/3Na+ + 8/3CI" + H2O (VI)

The data compilation in Appendix A, however, shows that 1/1 disappearance

ratios do not occur exactly, confirmed by the finding of amorphous precipitates. This

signals two important features. First, exact mass balances can not be carried out

and, second, hydroxide balances on experiments with high absolute aluminium input
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(#33 and #34) as well as on low pH systems (#22) are a vain effort, especially if

the above ratio deviates largely from one. Uncertainties, most pronounced in

data-set #22, of more than 100% do occur and no predictions without a final

analysis can be made. For example, Ulmgren's investigation [2] at low hydroxide

concentrations was accompanied by final analyses of the respective anions.

Hence, approximate balances derived from Reaction Schemes V and VI are:

= OH-. - 4 [Al] - 2 DAI (4)

= Na+0 4/3AAI (5)

with: AAI = Al,, - [Al]

where eq denotes final concentrations and o denotes initial concentrations.

Since a chloride balance is extremely problematic (mainly with respect to a

potential hydroxysodalite formation), it was omitted. The resulting error, however, is

small for two reasons: 1) chloride does only enter the equilibrium equations in an

additive term with hydroxide (this will be outlined in the following), and; 2) the

activity coefficient estimation depends insignificantly on small absolute changes in

the chloride ion. Relative changes, occuring on account of the above mass balances

are up to 12% for the hydroxide concentration (except #22) and in the order of 4%

for sodium.

VI.2. Hydroxide Ion Influence

Figure 9 elucidates which form of silic acid is predominant under reaction

conditions. A slope of 3.5 in a logarithmic plot of [AI][Si] vs. OH-(1.0 < OH- < 4.0,

adjusted by the previous mass balances) indicates either one of the Reaction

Schemes below:
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[CH ] (Frcie/kgH20)

Figure 9. Apparent Solubility Product Versus OH' Concentration at Constant Ionic
Strength



4/3Na+ + 1/3C1 + Al(OH)-4 + HSi034 <=>

1/6{Na8(AISiO4)6C12} + 30H- + H2O (Vila)

4/3Na+ + 1/3C1 + At(OH)-4 + siO4-4 r4.

1/6(Nas(AlSiO4)6C12) + 40H- (VIIb)

mathematically expressed as (at constant Na` concentration):

1

[Al] [Si] « [C:)- 31] (6a)

1

[Al] [Si] a [OH-14 (6b)
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The gradual decrease of the slope with decreasing pH, marks a shift to H2Si02-4

(slope of -2 in Fig. 9) or even 113Si0-4 (slope of -1), reflecting the usual behaviour of

weak acids.

Published dissociation constants at 25°C together with free enthalpy data and Cp

values [16] allow to evaluate dissociation constants at 95°C, if a A Cpr.chon at 25°C

is believed to be constant (see Appendix B). An approximate orthosilic acid

distribution at 95°C, under the assumption of similar activity coefficients for the

silicon species is then calculated:

Equilibrium equation of a multiprotonic acid:

1-1(,,,,Si0411H20]

= [H(4.1)SiO4('-`1[0H-] n = 1, ..., 4 (7)

Arithmetical manipulation yields the following terms for the percentage distribution:

tc1 /42 /4E3( 1..c115.24.

%[H4SiO4] = [1 + R + R + R + R fl 100%, (8a)



where:

1H20]
R = [OH]

24

n

%[11(,n)Sianj =
a=1 roH4SiO4] (8b)

Rn

These equations result in Fig. 10.

According to Fig. 10, all the data, except one measurement at the lowest

hydroxide concentration (this point will be excluded, for reasons mentioned before)

fall into a region where more than 90% of the silic acid prevail as HSiO3-4. This,

together with the previous assessment of a slope of 3.5 in Fig. 9, subject to an

error of ±0.5, does lead to the conclusion of HSU-, prevailing as the major silicon

species in Streisel's system.

The mass balance on the hydroxide ion (Eq. 4) must then be adjusted by

considering the reaction of metasilicate with the caustic solution:

Na,SiO, + OH- > 2Na' + HSiO3 4

The final hydroxide balance yields:

(VIII)

OH-% = OH-, 4[AI] [Si] 2 eAl (9)

VI.3. Ionic Strength Dependency

In reference to reaction scheme Vila, a plot of [AISi] versus 14Nar.[C113)

should result in a straight line if activity coefficients do not change too drastically

(see Fig. 11a). Data at an ionic strength of one (filled symbols) clearly mismatch the
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a) for Pure Sodalite Formation, and; b) for Sodalite and Hydroxysodalite Precipitation
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model predictions, where extremely low chloride concentrations provoke a

tremendous step in the positive x-direction. Recalling the ideas presented in the

chapter about formation mechanisms, the difference between sodalite and

hydroxysodalite is irrelevant in an crystallographic view and is also expected to be

negligible as far as solubility is concerned. Therefore, any available mono-valent

anion (or, more precisely, anions of similar radius) must be eligible to participate in

the equilibrium reaction:

4/3Na+ + 1/3X + AI(OH)4 + HS103-4 <=>

1/6{Na8(AlSiO4)6X2) + 30H- + H2O (IX)

with: X = Cl-, OH.

or:

[AI][Si] oc 1/([Nar [X111) (10)

Readjusting the equilibrium equation according to Scheme IX, indeed, results in a

disappearance of the anomality at an ionic strength of one (Fig. 11b).

A similar procedure was adopted by Ulmgren [2]. Additional justification is given by

his results which show no significant difference in cancrinite solubility, with different

anions in the solution matrix. A similar insensitivity of the precipitate towards the

anion in solution was observed by Schwarz [13].

VI.4. Final Model Selection

In summarizing the information gained up until now, the final form of the sodalite,

or better sodalite/hydroxysodalite, equilibrium can be proposed, considering that:



1. Reliable measurements only cover a hydroxide range of 1.0 to 4.0 moles/lit;

high uncertainties in the mass balance do not advise the use of dataset #22

2. Hydroxysodalite and sodalite are thought to be chemically and

crystallographically "identical".

Hence:

EKSL =
[Na145 [X-]15 [Al(OF1)-4] [HSiO3-41 ; v = Cr, OH-

[OH 13 [H20]

K4 [SiO4-4] [H20]

[HS103-4] [OH-]

(11a)

(lib)
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In a first modelling attempt, the existance of silicon species other than HSiO% will

be neglected, as evidenced by the orthosilic dissociation constants. Thus, the

determining equilibrium relationship will be Eq. 1 la only.

The number of available data points to fit the equilibrium equations is, after the

outlined selection procedures, reduced to 13. They are indicated by an asterisk in

Appendix A.
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VII. NUMERICAL TREATMENT OF MODEL BEHAVIOR

VII.1. Activity Coefficient Equations

In modeling the sodalite equilibrium at the high levels of ionic strength prevailing

in the system, the concentration dependency of activity coefficients is of prime

importance. Various empirically and\or theoretically based activity coefficient models

are available; an excellent review of the ones most commonly applied is given in the

"Handbook of Aqueous Electrolyte Thermodynamics" [17].

The Pitzer model, a virial expansion of the excess free energy, with a

DebyeHueckel term, was selected for its good agreement with many mixed

electrolyte datasets [17] and its ease to calculate singleion activity coefficients

(valid, if they are applied to solubility equations [18]). The principal idea is to utilize

singleelectrolyte ioninteraction parameters Irkix, 131mx, and CMX (M=cation, X=anion)

to estimate the behaviour of mixed electrolyte solutions. To account for higher ionic

strengths, interaction parameters for equally charged ions, Oxx., and mixed ion

interaction parameters, wmxx., are added. This full set of parameters, together with

the Debye-Hueckel parameter, A4, yield an arithmetic expression, which

satisfactorally describes numerous multi-ion electrolytes. In the case of highly

unsymmetrical electrolyte solutions, i.e., 1-3, 1-4 etc. cation/cation or anion/anion

combinations, unsymmetrical mixing terms become important.

The single ion activity coefficient expressions (as adapted from Harvie and

Weare [19]) are:

Inym= z2mF + E ma(2BMa + ZCm.)
a

+ E mc(26,,,c + E ma W.)
c a

+ EE marnay..,
a<a'



Inyx =

+ 141 EE mcmaCc
ca

z2xF + I mc(2Bcx + ZCcx)

+ I ma(24x, + E m. Niksc)
a

+ /I mcmcV.1
c<c.

+ I zx I E mcmaCca
c a

the osmotic coefficient for the solvent is:

with:

2 As1112

1)
{

(E m,) 1 + bi1

+ I E mcma(B4c. + ZC.)
c a

+ E E mcmc.(6).. + E MaVcda)
C < a

+ I E mama.(64 + E rrIcWa.i.c)
a < a'

F = -A4 [ 1/1 + b I + 2/b In(1 + b I)]

+ I I mcmaB'ci, + +
c a c < c'

+ I mamafilaa b = 1 2
a < a

30
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1 /2

[36k0( = 13(0)mx 13")mxe-cd

BMX =13(0)mx Rwmxg(c(11/2)

B'mx = [3(11mx g'(a1112)/1 ; a = 2.0

The ionic strength terms, g(a 11/2) are:

g(x) = 2[1 (1 + xel/x2

g'(x) = -2[1 - (1 + x + 1/2x2)e-Tx2

= e, + Ee,;(1) + r6',;(1)

= eM
E

where:

ionic charge

= ionic strength = 1/2 Em, z2,

m, = molalities in moles/kg H2O

a = all anions

c = all cations

Z = I ma 1 za I = me zc

An excellent outline of the Pitzer equations is given in [19,21].
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VII.2. Parameter Selection

The limited amount of available solubility measurements, advise an economical

handling of variables, in order not to overparameterize the model. As mentioned

before, one silic acid species is expected to sufficiently describe the data. The

potential species, then, are Na`, CI, OH', Al(011)-4, and HSiO3-4.

Four sets of single electrolyte coefficients will be necesseary, viz. for NaCI,

NaOH, Na[Al(OH)4] and Na3HSiO4.

Fortunately, NaCI parameters are available for 95°C [20]. 25°C values, together

with temperature gradients at 25°C are tabulated for both NaCI and NaOH [17].

Accuracy of the linear extrapolation was tested by a comparison of NaCI

measurements at 95°C with the linear estimate. Results are summarized in Table 2.

The Debye-Hueckel parameter for the temperature of interest was taken from the

same source.

Table 2. Contrast of the Differences among Measured and Linearly Extrapolated
Values for Single Electrolyte Pitzer Coefficients at 95°C

NaCI

measured extrapolated deviation

ir 0.1008 0.1266 20%

P' 0.3207 0.3154 1.0%

C° -.0034 -.0061 55%

As outlined by Harvie and Weare, the single-electrolyte third virial coefficients,

CMX, as well as the mixed electrolyte coefficients, ex; and ymxx' are not very

significant up to an approximate ionic strength of four, which marks the upper limit
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in the present study. The only exception is introduced by the E. terms, deriving from

the interaction between HSiO3-4 and OH- or Cl-, respectively, revealed by an order of

magnitude analysis:

En - 0(10°) (see Fig. 12)
v-1,-3

0.1,.3 .-= 0(10-1) (for example, see [21])

where 0 is order of magnitude.

Thus,

0(4.1,_3) = E
01,.3

+ 0 = E
0

- 0(10°)
.,..3

Terms involving 4,,,3 are:

1-(4
1-3)

- 0(Mcm 6 -1.-3) = 0( 1 00)

Summarizing the above, five variables are retained to be determined by a least

square estimate:

13 Na.A(OH)4

1 Na6J(OH)4

aoNa3HSiO4

1I

EKSL

, and the sodalite equilibrium constant

The interaction parameters 8 and xjf for the major species (Nat, Cl-, and OH-) are

set to their 25°C values. The full array of parameters is tabulated in Table 3.
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E0 for a 1/3 Ion Combination
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Table 3. Utilized Pitzer Coefficients from the Literature ([17],[20]) and Regression
Parameters

PI C Additional Parameters

NaCI

NaOH

Na3HSiO4

NaAI(OH)4

0.1008

0.1354

P

0.3207

0.2624

P

-0.0034

-0.0089

Occ.ow = -0.05

ijrNa+0 = -0.006

= 0.455

EKSL = P

note: P = model parameter

VII.3. Unsymmetrical Mixing Terms

These terms do arise in the presence of either two anions or two cations,

respectively, whose charges differ in magnitude. E, depends solely on the total

ionic strength of the solution and the Debye-Hueckel parameter.

For i and j denoting two differently charged ions of equal sign, the following

equations describe the unsymmetrical mixing term parameter:

= 6 zi zi A° 11'2 (12a)

= zz/4 (Jo0,0 1/2Joo, 1/2Jo(,0)

Jot,) = 1/4x -1 + 1/x f [1 exp(x/y el)] y2dy
0

(12b)

(12c)

To evaluate E0 at various levels of ionic strength, the integral of Eq. 12c has to

be solved numerically. This was achieved by employing the IMSL (International

Statistics and Math Library) subroutine DCADRE. Special care was taken, to

sufficiently approach lower and upper limits of the integral (zero, the lower limit
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yields an indefinite expression); a relative difference of 10-7% in the integral

evaluations was set as a convergence criteria.

For the region of interest ( 1.0 < x < 70.0 ), the function Jo(x) was expressed

by scaled Chebyshev series, truncated, when the first element was less than 10-6.

The most economical fit (i.e., the one involving the least amount of parameters) was

achieved by dividing the x-region into two intervals.

The file, containing the Chebyshev constants for Jo(x) is listed in Appendix A,

together with the respective program.

VII.4. Program Description

The core element of the sodalite modeling program, DOPT5, is IMSL subroutine

ZXSSQ. In minimizing an user-supplied residual vector, a finite-difference

Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm is employed. DOPT5 (see Appendix D) is composed

of several subroutine blocks, easing the perception of the calculation procedures. A

brief overview is given below by means of a structurized block diagram:

MAIN
input. 3TREJSELDAT

CHEBYJO.FIT

W.* Rotenone
ZXSSO Initiation

Output

OUTPUT
Wm.. SLAT. VS

25550
(*penises Iterations

CALCFX
Varlet, le Resealing
Calculation of y.

Eye luetion of Residuals, Fi
Asolgnrnont of Ponaniee

Sealing of Variateee

CON1NV
Scaling Routine

FCN
Find E.

Mums: 'Pe

PEN
Coicuetion of

Polishers

CON
Seeing Routine

CHEST
Evoluetion of E.'s



VII.4.1. Residual Vector

The residual vector, F(j)*, contains the arithmetic difference between model

prediction for each data point and its expectation; F(j)* is derived from the

equilibrium relationship, Eq. 11a.

M NaNa)413 ( rn crYCI+ MOH 'YOH) 1 13. ( 111 AROH)4 YAKOH4)) ( HSiO4YHSiO4)
F*0) = E

(m0HYoH)3 (aH20)

(13)
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where (rricl .ct + MOH YOH) corresponds to [X] in Eq. 11a and aH20 refers to the

water activity.

Since the Pitzer model parameters are linear in respect to the logarithm of the

activity coefficients, the residual vector elements can easily be rewritten to yield a

nearly linear functional relationship in the regression variables. The logarithm of the

equilibrium constant, instead of the constant itself, must then be substituted as a

variable (avoiding negative values for EKSL during the iterations is an additional

advantage of the logarithmic expression). The applied, reformulated residual is:

= log(,m41.3Na m A10-04 mHs,04/m3ou) + log( M Yci .0 + MOH 'YOH)

+ 4/3 log(yNa) + log(yAoH)4) + log(THs,04) 3Iog(y0) log(EKa) (14)

The final least-square objective function to be minimized in the form of:

N
= E F20) N = number of data points (15)j.i

VII.4.2 Scaling

A two magnitude difference between log(EKsL) and the Pitzer parameters does

advise to scale the variables. This was found to be of utmost importance, if
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conjugate gradient methods are employed. However, in the present study, the

Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm is of superior efficiency.

VII.4.3 Penalties

Penalties, 4, in the form of a bracket operator are assigned to excessive values

of log(y,). The mathematical formulation is:

C2i = <P I Iny, I >2 <X> = 0, if X > 0 (16)

<X> = X,, if X < 0

where P is the assigned penalty boundary.
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VIII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

VIII.1 Numerical Fit

In trying to fit the developed model to the solubility data, an important feature of

the Pitzer equations had to be recognized: The 13° parameters, as well as the 131

parameters for the two electrolyte species, NaAl(OH)4 and Na3HSiO4 are linearly

dependent, if combined in the residual equations 14. Therefore, an infinite amount of

solutions to the least-square fit is encountered, with the restriction:

13°NaAJ(OH)4 13 Na3HSO4 = constant

+ 1
Q1

13 NaAl(OH)4 -r a3HSIO4 = constant

(17a)

(17b)

The evaluated equilibrium constant, the residual vector (Eq. 14) and the

constants of the above equation do converge to the same numerical values for

different initial parameter guesses.

Although the determination of physically significant activity coefficients was not

possible, the model predictions in respect to solute concentrations are still valid. If

activity coefficient measurements on either NaAl(OH)4 or Na3HSiO4 were available,

the parameters for the other species could be assessed accurately (within the

experimental error). Fixing the parameters for either species does result in

unambiguous, non-multiple solutions; no penalties are needed in this case, to avoid

convergence to infinite boundaries.

The summarized results of three runs with different penalty boundaries on single

ion activity coefficients reveal the effect of linear dependency (the input file,

STREISEL.DAT, is given in Appendix D):
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Table 4. Least-Square Minimization Results for Different Penalties

Penalty YtNaAl(OH)4 INa3HSiO4 EKsL Q (See Eq. 15)

I In(?) I < 4.0 0.12 0.15 0.27 0.39 2.24.10-7 6.05.10-2

I In(?) I < 5.0 0.18 0.24 0.21 -0.34 2.24.10-7 5.90.102

I In(y) I < 6.0 0.12 0.15 0.27 0.39 2.24.107 5.90-10-2

whereas:

furnxx = (f. Y`Ourn" (18)

Clearly, the values of both, the least-squares function (see Eq. 15) and the

equilibrium constant are unaffected by the change in the mean activity coefficients of

the minor species IN,(04,), and 'V'Na3HSO4' The activities of the major species (CI-, Na+,

and OH-) are virtually unaffected by the minor species' activities.

The above results are based on 12 data-points, corresponding to 7 degrees of

freedom. Data #19 was excluded as an outlier, which is conceivable by reviewing

Fig. 11b.

Quintessentially, any of the parameter sets in the output of the above

least-square minimizations can be choosen arbitrarily to predict sodalite solubilities in

the covered range:

3/1 < [Al] /[Si] < 1/13

1.0 < ionic strength (mole/lit) < 4.0

0.9 < OH (mole/lit) < 3.8
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Moreover, comparison with Breuer's solubility measurements does support the

extension of the Al/Si range up to 50.

The full output file of one of the optimization runs, SLFIT.V5, is listed in

Appendix D. The applied termination criteria was a relative change in the iteration

parameters of less than four figures. The final Euclidian norm of the gradient,

E(acvax,)2 is in the order of 104; its expectation, given a perfect fit, is zero.

Figure 13 compares predicted and measured equilibrium products [AI ST for

the 12 measurements of Al/Si, which were utilized in the least-square approximation.

Vlll.2. Error Analysis

In Appendix A the percent standard deviations (coefficients of variation in %)

about the mean of three consecutive measurements of aluminium and silicon are

tabulated for each experiment. These deviations are usually within 6%, but a few

measurements do exceed 10%.

If these fluctuations are assigned to errors in the sample analysis, an overall

relative standard error of the analysis can be evaluated under the following

assumptions:

the error distribution is normal

the standard deviations of the relative errors are identical

A pooled coefficient variation can then be calculated. For equal replications as

in the present case one finds [22]:

N
S = RE S2,) 1/Nr2

i =1

(19)
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[A1][Si]

experimental

Figure 13. Measured Versus Predicted Values of the Apparent Solubility Product
and Statistically Determined Error Boundaries



where:
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N = number of data sets

S = pooled coefficient of variation

S, = relative standard error of one run

This yields a relative standard error of roughly 7% in the analysis of aluminium

and 5% for silicon measurements.

The coefficient of variation for the terms [AISi] and [AI] /[S') is determined to

be 8.8%, according to the law of error propagation [23]:

Sims, = sms, = [(so2 (ss,)211/2 (20)

Hence, the dotted line in Fig. 13 represents the measurement error in the

solubility products. The model predictions do fall within these margins in almost all

cases.

VIII.3 Theoretical Equilibrium Constant Evaluation

The attempt to extract the sodalite equilibrium constant from published chemical

potentials (see Appendix B), free enthalpies and heat capacities did fail.

Evaluation at 25°C yields a sodalite solubility constant of 2.56.102 according to

reaction Scheme Vila; assuming ACpReg,,, to be constant, a value of 8.61.10° is

attained at a temperature of 95°C. Both numbers are far off any realistic value,

since they would indicate an extreme solubility of the mineral sodalite.

The obvious discrepancy cannot be resolved and must be based on large

errors of one or more of the chemical potentials.
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VIII.4. Graphical Representation

At first sight, the apparent solubility product (molality product of alumiminium and

silicon) can only be solved for, if both, the molalities of the major species (Na', CI-

and OH) and either the equilibrium ratio of Al/Si (minor species) or the

concentration of one of the minor species are known. Consequently, predictions of

the aluminosilicate equilibrium do require an iterative process including mass and

electroneutrality balances.

Fortunately, however, the absolute concentrations of the minor species do remain

below an order of magnitude of 10-1 for the investigated system, given an Al/Si

equilibrium ratio between, roughly, 10' and 10.1. This limit fully represents the

conditions encountered in pulp and paper recycle streams. Together with the

understanding that minor species' activities do not significantly depend on their

concentrations (a fact, also reflected in the Pitzer equations) but are governed by

the background matrix, the apparent solubility product may be assessed fairly

accurately without prior knowledge of the silicon and aluminium equilibrium

distribution.

Hence, the numerical model predictions of [AI][Si] for three different equilibrium

ratios Al/Si (10, 1, 0.1) do yield values which deviate only up to 3 percent around

their mean for a OH- molality less than 2.5 and up to 6 percent for the highest pH

investigated here. In the latter case, the minor species' molalities approach 0.1

moles/kg H20.

As a result, the apparent solubility product for the system under study may be

found as the ordinate value in Fig. 14, if ionic strength and hydroxide molality are

known. The ionic strength is approximated to be either the sodium ion molality or

the sum of the molalities of Cl- and OH-. The ordinate value then, allows to
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evaluate the equilibrium molalities of aluminium and silicon, according to the mass

balance equations in Fig. 14. Their initial loadings must be known.

Predictions from Fig. 14 are valid (within the above limitations on accuracy) as

long as the minor species' molalities do not largely exceed 0.1 moles/kg H2O.

VIII.5. Application to Technical Pulp Liquours

The presented modeling of aluminosilicate formation is restricted to chemical

systems, containing Na', Cl-, and OH- solely (besides aluminium and silicon).

Technical liquors differ in the additional presence of organic compounds and anions

other than the above (CO2-3 and S02-4); sodium remains to represent the major

cationic species (only white liquor might show an increased calcium content) [24].

Anions like CO-23 and s0-24 contribute largely to the background matrix and

activity coefficients will certainly be different from those found in Streisel's simplified

system. Nevertheless, considering that aluminosilicates are easily eligible of

incorporating a wide range of anions, the nature of the precipitate will be similar.

Thus, an order of magnitude estimation of the apparent solubility product based on

Fig. 14 seems reasonable, given the following adjustment: according to the

modelling equation (see Eq. 13), the contribution of the cation concentration does

outweigh the anion influence (X), because it enters with a power of 4/3 in contrast

to 1/3; also, the hydroxide term in X- does buffer the influence of other anions.

Hence, if ionic strength in Fig. 14 is exchanged for the actual sodium molality,

an approximation of the magnitude of the sodalite solubility in pulp liquors should be

guaranteed.

Ulmgren [15] reports an [A1][Si] product of 2.5 10-5 in technical green liquor

with the following composition in mole/lit: 1.0 NaOH, 1.2 Na,CO, and 0.5 NaHS.

This results in a sodium concentration of 3.9 mole/lit. Neglecting small changes if
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converted into a molality scale, Fig. 14 predicts an apparent solubility product of 1.3

10-5. Keeping in mind the extreme simplifications which led to achieving this result,

a deviation of 100% is not unacceptable.
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IX. CONCLUSION

Evaluating Streisel's aluminosilicate data succeeded in elucidating the

characteristics of aluminosilicate scaling. The investigated equilibrium system

contained Na', OH-, and Cr (major species, i.e., present in high concentration) as

well as aluminium and silicon compounds (minor species). The hydroxide molality

varied from 1 to 4 and the ionic strength covered the same range.

Initiating from different input ratios of Al/Si resulted in a discontinuity in the

apparent solubility product ([AI][Si]) at an Al/Si equilibrium ratio of roughly 1/13. It

derives from the metastable growth of silicon-rich precipitates from solutions with a

low Al/Si ratio. Recycle streams in pulp and paper processes are run in the regime

of stable sodalite precipitates (above Al/Si of 1/13); their formation thermodynamics

was modeled effectively over the whole range of pH and ionic strength. The

chemical model is based on aluminium and silicon compounds, whose nature was

inferred to by extensive data and literature evaluation.

The successive numerical modeling is based on Pitzer's activity coefficient

equations, whereas the necessary number of parameters was kept at a minimum.

This resulted in a fit with 7 degrees of freedom. A linear dependency among the

Pitzer coefficients for the minor species was observed; the equilibrium constant was

unaffected by this phenomenon. Although the estimated Pitzer coefficients do lack

physical significance, the model predictions are replicable and do yield unique

solutions for Streisel's system, which lie within the statistically determined

experimental error. The linear dependency could be resolved, if single electrolyte

data for either of the minor species were available.

A graphical representation was developed, which pictures the dependency of the

apparent solubility product for the whole range of hydroxide molality and ionic

strength (see Fig. 14); the Al/Si ratios may vary from roughly 10.1 to 10+1. An
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estimation method on aluminium and silicon concentrations in technical liquors is

presented. Its predictive accuracy is believed to be within a few hundred percent;

one comparison with real mill data on green liquor is given.

Future research in the equilibrium of aluminosilicate scaling should be oriented

towards the incorporation of anions like C0-23 and s0-24, allowing more ubiquitous

predictions, especially in regard to technical liquors. The gathering of single

electrolyte data for at least one of the minor species is desirable in order to attain

physically significant Pitzer parameters. Finally, in any future investigations, special

emphasis ought to be put on closing the mass balances in the equilibrium systems,

i.e., a final chemical analysis of all species must be carried out to increase the

model's accuracy.
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APPENDIX A

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Table 5. Streisel's Experimental Data, Used in the Present Study

Varying Initial Ratios AL/ Si.

Exp. # Al/Si AI.103 Al 103 Si..103 [Al.Si],,106

33 10/1 74.1 43.6 ± 1.9% .169 ± 12% 7.38 ± 14%

34 3/1 134.0 33.2 ± 5.4% .311 ± 18% 9.77 ± 21%

23* 1/1 44.5 4.38 ± 1.1% 1.46 ± 3.7% 6.42 ± 3.7%

24* 1/1 44.5 4.56 ± 1.1% 1.44 ± 5.6% 6.58 ± 4.6%

25* 1/1 44.5 3.16 ± 5.6% 2.10 ± 12% 6.66 ± 17%

20* 1/1.3 34.2 .648 ± 4.2% 9.04 ± 2.9% 5.86 ± 3.7%

21* 1/1.3 34.2 .673 ± 19% 8.84 ± 1.9% 5.96 ± 21%

39 1/1.4 31.8 .754 ± 11% 11.0 ± 2.9% 8.32 ± 14%

36 1/1.5 29.7 1.16 ± 11% 13.2 ± 3.5% 15.3 ± 18%

37 1/2 22.2 .808 ± 16% 20.1 ± 0.5% 16.3 ± 15%

38 1/2.5 17.8 .663 ± 19% 24.5 ± 1.3% 16.2 ± 21%

29 1/3 14.8 .416 ± 7.8% 27.2 ± 3.8% 11.3 ± 4.2%

30 1/3 14.8 .585 ± 16% 26.5 ± 4.5% 15.6 ± 21%

35 1/10 49.8 .254 ± 7.4% 47.7 ± 2.2% 12.1 ± 5.8%

all values without dimension are based on moles/kg water
o designates initial concentrations
eq designates equilibrium concentrations
I = 4.0 moles/lit
OH' = 1.0 moles/lit
Na0H0 = 1.06 moles/kg water
NaCl. = 3.18 moles/kg water
solution density = 1.160 kg/lit
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Table 5. Continued.

Exp. # Na011, NaClo

Varying Hydroxide Concentrations

Al°103 Al 103 Sioo103 [AlSi]% 108

22 .108 4.21 45.4 2.98 ± 1.4% .312 ± 4.4% .930 ± 3.7%

23
24
25 1.06 3.18 see above table 6.55 (mean)

26* 2.09 2.09 43.8 8.43 ± 6.4% 8.87 ± 4.6% 74.6 ± 2.7%

27* 4.04 0.00 42.4 35.1 ± 6.0% 25.2 ± 5.0% 887. ± 11%

Alo/Sio = 1/1
I = 4.0 moles/lit
solution densities =
#22: 1.158 kg/lit
#26: 1.155 kg/lit
#27: 1.150 kg/lit
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Table 5. Continued.

Alo/Sio = 1/1

Exp. # Na0Ho NaClo Al°103

Varying Ionic Strengths

A1,103 Si.1103 [AlSi], 106

14* .988 0.00 41.5 11.7 ± 5.9% 10.5 ± 2.0% 123. ± 7.6%

15* 1.01 1.01 42.3 8.74 ± 7.2% 6.77 ± 2.8% 59.3 ± 10%

16* 1.03 2.07 43.4 5.66 ± 6.3% 3.97 ± 5.2% 22.5 ± 6.9%

22,23,24 see above table

AljSio = 1/1.3

17* .988 0.00 31.9 9.47 ± 1.3% 12.2 ± 2.5% 116. ± 3.4%

18* 1.01 1.01 21.5 7.10 ± 2.5% 10.3 ± 1.7% 72.9 ± 3.7%

19 1.03 2.07 33.4 5.25 ± 6.3% 9.26 ± 3.0% 48.6 ± 5.2%

OH- = 1.0 moles/lit
solution densities =
#14,17: 1.052 kg/lit
#15,18: 1.091 kg/lit
#16,19: 1.124 kg/lit
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THERMODYNAMIC DATA

Table 6. Thermodynamic Data

AH°25.
[kJ /mole[

so25.

p(moleK)) [1(J/moleK1

Cp°250
[Jim° leK]

ACp°250
[J /moleK] Reference

Compound

Na' -240.5

CI- -167.2

OH- -230.0

H2O -285.8

Al(OH)-4 -1490.3

H,SiO4 -1460.7

H3Si0-4 -1424.9

H2Si02-4 -1395.5

HSiO3-4 -1362.8'

SiO4-4 -1330.9

Na8[AlSiO]6Cl2
-13307.0

+59.0

+56.5

-10.8

+70.0

+144.0

+179.0

+113.0

-13.0

-402.0

884.0

-262.2

-131.3

-157.3

-237.1

-1305.4

-1308.4

-1252.6

-1186.1

-1117.72

-1027.5

-12562.04

+46.4

-136.0

-149.0

+75.3

+12.8*

+215.0

-72.4

-280.0

-535.03

-777.03

+726.0

+18.2

-153.0

-178.0

+31.7

-126.0

+98.7

-174.0

-368.0

-608.0

-836.0

-358.0

[16]

[16]

[16]

[16]

[16],

[16]

[16]

[16]

[16]

[25]

*[14]
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S° and C°p values for the elements at 25°C are taken from Robie et. al [26].

'linear regression of AH° on charge; r2 = 0.9996

2linear regression of AG° on charge; r2 = 0.9991

3linear regression of AH° on charge; r2 = 0.9994

4AG° = AH° T AS°; AS° = Tst. 1 Telements
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Table 6. Continued.

Orthosilic Acid Dissociation Constants

Dissociation constants according to Reaction Scheme I are:

Temp. Kid" K2di. K3diss K:" ; [16] Kwao, ; [27]

25°C 1.7 .1 0-10 2.0.10-12 1.01 0.12 1.5810.12

95°C 1.310-9 1.1.10-11 6.5 .1 0.12 1.00.10.15

To attain K, in Eq. 7:

KndISS/KNater

1.01.10-14

4.51.1013

Values at 95°C were evaluated under the assumption of constant ACp°

where:

In Km = In K(To) AH°R/R (1/T 1/To) ACp° -[In(TiTo)

To/T + 1]

T. = reference temperature of 298.15K
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APPENDIX C

CHEBYSHEV EXPANSION PROGRAM
PIOCIII 1111

C

cottotttootoottoottottottt000toottotittottottottoottittottittottottottis

C

C C1111,11301 evaluates the Chebysiev series constants for the

C
unsyenetrical nixing tern Jo(t). The series' upper aid lover

C halts are to be catered, together vith a sidpoist in the

C series evaluations. INSL subroutine DCIDRI is eaployed to cal-

culate the integral in Jolt). The results are written in the

C output file CIIBIJI.P1T

C

commot000ttoottottomoomotoomootomoottottorttomottittottott

C

DOUILE PRICIS101 I(51), 1(51), T(51,51), F(51), IL, II, PI, JD,

ID, ID, SP, 1(51), COIST,

LI, Ul, 1111, 1111, II, PSUE, 1ELDIF, FOLD,

ERROR, ICIDRE

C

COW! II

C

IITIRNIL FSUI

C

C

C

C

C

C Chebyskev's bonds: lover hoond:11, upper bonad:811

IIITI(y)Inter the lover and the upper bounds for the Clebyshev

iflaction evaluation'

110(y) 11,31
IIITIO,Wlater the separation point for the interval devision'

II1D(y) SP

C

C error limitations on the DCIDR1 integral evaluation:

IIITI(Y)llater the absolute and relative error limits to find t

Ike integral'

111D(y) 1111, 1111

C

C number of series elements to be evaluated:

IIITI(1,t)'later the nuaber of series elements is the Clebysbev se

tries'

1111)(1,t) I

C Inuaber of points; 1-1:degree of the polynouial

C

C

C

C evaluation of PI:

PI:2.1D1tDISII(1.1D1)



DO 111 IST1P=1,2

C

C evaliate the Chebyshev divisors Ilk) aid the I(k) valves:

C

DO 21 1:1,1

ID.DBLI(1)-1.1D1

ID=DBLI(1)-1.1D1

1(1)=DCOS(PIIID/ID)

INISTIP.1(1.1) 1(1)=(1(1)t(SP-11)4(114P))/2.1D1

IF(IST14.10.2) 1(1)=0(1)*(BB-SP)4(SP+11))/2.1D1

21 COITI101

C

C

C

C

C

C evaltate the finctloi at I(k)'s Is* DUNK

C

DO 35 1.1,1

C

C reisitlalizatioo of the variables:

11:1

C lover aid upper bounds for the istegral evalsatios 11 DC1D11:

L1=1.1D1

01.11.1D1

C

C

11(1(1).10.1.1D1) ?(K)=1.1D1

IF(1(1).10.1.1D1) COTO 35

II=I(1)

C

C noviag the lover bond as close as possible to zero:

24 11(11.10.2) GOTO 21

L1.11/2.1D1

GOTO 32

C

C increasing the upper hound of the istegral (itfiaity):

21 13141+2.5D1

C

32 1( 1)=DC1D11(11U1,LI,U13,1111,111(1,1110i,i11)

C

1(1)4(1)/II+II/4.1D1-1.1D1

1?(L1.1t.1.5D1) GOTO 34

C

C convergent criteria for upper and lever bonds:

11LDIF.D113((1(1)-POLD)/FOLD)

IT(111.DIF.GT.1.1D-1) GOTO 34

11=1141

I? (11.112.3) GOTO 35

34 FOLD=P(1)

GOTO 24

C

C calcilation for the int 2(k) value:

C
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35 COPIER

C

C

C

C

C

C fimd Clebystiev constailts 1(1)'s:

C

C capitation of Cliebyskev factions T(j,:(1)):

DO 45 1=1,1

T(1,1)4.1D1

1(2,1)=1(1)

DO 41 J:3,I

J104-1

J174-2

1(J,1)=2.1DItIalt1(a0,1)-?(J111,1)

41 C0111101

45 COITINU1

C

DO 51 J:1,1

1(J)=1.1D1

SI COITIIVI

C

DO 65 7 =1,I

DO 61 1=1,1

COIST=1.1111

It(130.1) COIST=1.91

1/(1.1Q.1) COUST4.514

1(J)=1(7)41(1)tTIJ,1)*C0117

61 COIT11111

1(J)=1(J)12.1D1/1D

65 COITIIUI

C

C

C

C mite tie evalvated castalts into file CRIMJI.FIT

C

IF(ISTIP.10.1) T111

OP11 (5, PIL1='ClIBIJI.FIT', STATUS=1111')

IRIT1(9,i) 'Filename: CItlIJIJIT'

1RITC9,71) 1, 11, SP

1101?

INISTIP.10.2) 111?1(9,71) 1, SP, II

71 FO1M1?(//,I2,1 Cnebyshev constatts of Jo(1) for (= z (= '

1

11=-2

IIID=IITII1f2)/3)

DO 72 1=1,111D

11=1142

IL=I+II

I1=IL+2

flIT1(9,t) (1(2), J=1L,11)

72 COITI113

C
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C

C

C

C

III COITII01

C

BID

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C riser written tinting for DCIDII

C

DOUBLE PlICISIOI POICTIOI MCI)

DOUBLE PIICISIOI I, II

COMO II

FSUB:(1.1DI-DEIP(-II/I1DtIP(-I)))1IttLIDI

IITURI

BIB

60
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Meuse: CIIIIJI.FIT

15 Ciebyshey constants of Jo(z) for 1.1 (= i (= 11.1

2.11627397415911 1.11121712351251-111 231221421751,11-112

-7.63132111521311-113 2.21311171421511-113 -7.53323521554721-114

2.63312755334311-114 -9.64411539561111-115 3.66363597134611-115

-1.43331726134731-115 5.74532936913231-116 -2.35151275,12111-116

9.71652124339271-111 -4.14156235565211-117 1.71334111311311-117

15 Chebysliev constants of Jo(z) for 11.1 (= z (: 71.1

11.16721117743211 7.36117117262411 3.39155356141131-112

-1.13542116625141-112 3.41111115716471-113 -1.11632146121211-113

4.26231416112131-114 -1.57114415121361-114 5.11512113111111-115

-2.25533413179341-115 1.72441114116571-116 -3.41165554171311-116

1.3465122756461E-116 -5.35514711613711-117 2.15641464714631-117



APPENDIX D

PROGRAM FOR THE LEAST-SQUARES MINIMIZATION
DOPT5.FOR, INPUT AND OUTPUT FILES

PIG4111 WII

C

coottottotolow000t000t000ttotootoottooloommitoot000motomotitto

C

C Program DOMANI utilizes tie data provided II tie iapot file

C STIEISILDIT. It carries oot a sass Wane, evaluates tie ua-

C mixiag ter, amd regresses the data ou the claical

C model for the sodalite/hydroxysodalite solubility. Penalties to

C excessive activities are assigsed. The regression results are

C vrittea unto output file SLPIT.15.

cotitt000toom000000tot000mottotitiattott000tott000moototoomotott

PIIIM1TIt 1711.5, II011.11, IJAC :15)

C IDITIP 'axialm nosier of data poilts to be used

C 1111 camber of optilizatiom variables

2ISSQ vork vector: 5t1V11+211DITIPOVII+1)4V11/2

C IJAC IMO vector: (11110)111111/2

C

C

C

C

C

C

DOUBLE PIICIS101 ILINITL(21), IJ1(2,15),

111T11(21), BITI11(5), 117111(5), CPI112,

CPII13, DII1UC, DELTIIL, DILT10P1, IISL, IPS,

NIDITIP), G11011(5,21), GtID1011, M(5,21),

IACL(21), 1108(21), OBJECT,

01=1(21), PIIIIIQU, P1itIOPT(4), PUPA!,

PSI123, SIIIITL(21),

IIIII(5,5),

101EOPT(11011), I(IVAR), IJIC(IDITIP,1111),

IJIJ(IJIC), ISCILE(11), ISTIP(11), 2(5)

RILL DUMP

IITIG11 I, IIISIGOPT, atom !III, 'Int, 111,0;11, lOPT, ITII,

ITM/I, IIJIC, J, IIIDITI, IDITLSIT, ISNOT

COMO /CILCPCl/ IDIT1SST, 111T11, GAMMA, 1

COMMO1 /COIVII/ 11T111, RETlll, PSI123, TIETI

COMMON /100ILIB/ 11SL

COM MIMI/ 111111C
COMNO1 /IISLOPT/ DELTIOPT, IPS, GIIDIOIX, IIISIGOPT, IEROPT,

11111, HP?, ITtl, MIIPI, ITUIC, ISIGOPT,

OBJECT, PIIMIRQU, MINT

COMMO1

COMMOI /AUDIT/ IJI

CONNOR /PIIIITI/ PIIPII, OMEGA

COM1011 /PIICISE/ MILE

MEDAL CILCTI
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C

C

C

C

C

C

C

1110=1

IIPOGIID=1

11'00111=1

IIITIO,WInter the flusher of data points to be fitted'

111D(t,i) IDIT1

IIITS(t,t)'Inter tie penalty tern factor'

111D(1,t) PrIPII

IIITI(t,f)lo consider lasymetrical nixing enter 1, if not I'

II1D(y) IMII

TII SCILIIC TIMIS P01 1(1) TO 1(1)'

1110(1,t) (ISCILI(1),1=1,I/11)

C

C

C Initialization of the data arrays

C

DO 1 1=1,5

117111(1)=1.104

115111(I)=1.114

1 COIT1101

DO 3 1=1,5

DO 2 J=1,5

TIITI(I,J)=1.IDI

2 COITIIVI

3 COITINUI

C

C

C

cumuut leading of tie input files truututuffutuummuumumuutimm

C

C Reading file STIIISIL.D1T, containing Pitzer parameter values

C and estimates as well as tie solubility data

C

OPI1(UIIT=1, P11.1=1STIIISILDIT', TTITUWOLD')

IIID(5,11)

11 TOVMAT( /)

IIID(5,t) (IIT111(1),I=2,5)

IIID(5,11)

11 TOIKIT(/)

IIID(5,t) (11,111(1),I=2,5)

1110(5,12)

12 FOIKIT(/)

IIID(5,t) (TUTI(2,1),I=3,5)

IIID(5,131

13 FOIMIT(/)

II1D(9,t) (TRITI(3,1),1=4,5)

IIID(5,14)

14 POIMIT(/)
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1110(9,1) CPII12, CP1I13, PSI123, DUSK

111D(9,15)

15 F011117(//)

DO 16 J.1,1DITI

11110,t) DUNP,1101(J),11CL( J),11(4,3),M(5,J),ILIIIM(J),SIIIIPLIJ)

16 COITIIUI

1110(9,11)

11 MO( //)

RIAD(9,t)

111D0,111

11 MIT(H)
111D(9,t) tISL

C

C

C

IFIIMII.112.1) T111

C

C Reading the file for the Chebysbev fit of Jo(x):

C

C File CIIIIYJI.FIT

C

OPR1(Ullt=11, STATUWOLD')

RUD(11,21)

21 PRW1////)

RSID(11,t) (MOM, J.1,15)

1110(11,22)

22 PRMIT( ///)

1110(11,t) (AJ1(2,J), J=1,15)

C

t1DI?

C

C

C''''''' End of the iepet mules onmeentteeteemeeteettettettoonitt

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

ceteemeteteeeteemetsmoteeteetteetttemeettemitteeeenettemetti

C

C Calculation of the egoilibritt molalitles

C

C

41 DO 111 7.1,101T1

C

C Disappearance of Al and Si daring a reaction

DWAIL:ILIIITL(J)1(4,7)

C

C

C

C Cilcilation it tie equilikin sidle, ielality

1( 1,J)=1101(J)+11CL( J)+2.1011S111111,(J)-14.1D1/3.1DIMILTAIL
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C

C Calcalatiom of tie ciloride concentration (cslislaption by soda

C lite forsation is neglected)

1(2,J)=11CL(J)43.11W1LIIITL(J)

C

C Calcilation of the egfilibriva hydroxide polality

1(3,J)=1101(J)-4.1111t1(4,J)-1(5,J)-2.1011111Till

C

C ilusiaila eggilibrion concentration: 1(4,J)

C

C Silica species concentration: 1(5,J)

C

C

C

III COITICI

C

C

cititittistterittittittirmxtuttitimmtmittmttimmtmxttmt

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C Designating as I-satrir to tie unknowns

C

CALL CO1(17114)

C

C

C

C

C

C Initiation of tie SISSO parameters

C

C

DELTIOPT=1.1D1

gPS.1.1D1

111T1.5111

ISIGOM3

IOP7:2

IIJIC=NDIT1

IY(IOPT.1q.2) Tltl

PlIMOPT(1)4.191

PARMOfT(2):1.3D1

PLIMOfT(3)=1.1D3

PIIMOPT(4)=1.1D1

IMF

CALL IISSQ(C11,01,1001,1111,1SIGOPT,US,DILTIOPT,NIIP1,10P?,

131114011,I,OBJIC7,F,IJ1C,IIJIC,IJTJ,10110PLIIFIN,IEROPT)
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C

C

C

1111 IDIIT(101I0fT(5))

1,11C : IDIIT(101t1041(2))

IIISIGOPT IDIFT(10HOPT(3))

GIANNI : 1011011(1)

P11111011 : YORIOPT(4)

C

C Irltia, the results is the output file STRIISIL.SIO

CALL OUTPOT(IVil,P)

C

C

Jacobian at the optima solution Is:

DO 511 J=1,IDITI

IIITI(1,311)(IJIC(J,11,1=1,5)

311 FORMIT(7(15.4,1I))

511 COMM
C

C

C tad of the sail hers

C

Ill

C

C

Cttfittittititttittlittlittlitittlittttttittttlfttttttitititttfttllttttf
C

C

C

C

C

C

C

Ctttittttlinitttittittittttitttlittittitttttttitittttitttlittttittittit
C

C

SIIIOUTIII C01(1111,I)

C

C Conversion of the optitilatiol variables into

C

C

DOUBLE PlICIS101 11T111(5), Br111(5), IISL,

PSI123, T1r1(5,5), I(1111), ISCILI(11)

C

C

IITICSI 1 /I1

C

C

C

C

COIMOI /COIT12/ I11111, IIT111, PSI123, Uri

C01101 MOMS/ IISL

CORM /PlICISII/ ISM!

I(1)=IIBT111(4)1ISCILI(1)
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I(2).11/111(5)tISCILI(2)

I(3).111111(4)1ISCILI(3)

I(41.1111111(5)1I3C11.114)

II5).11SVISCIL1(5)

C

C

C

511 II 1411

C

C Ind of subroltise COI

C

C

C

CtItttlitittittitttfittfttttittt*MtnittttttlfttttttlittiMitittitttt
C

C

C

C

C

C

C

Citttittitittttlittititttittittittitt,tttntitttttttltttlatttittitttttit
C

C

S111001111 C0E11(11111,1)

C

C Conversion of the I-aatris lots the optiaizatios variables

C

C

1011L1 PlIC1S101 11,111(5), 11'111(5), lin,

PS1123, T1171(5,5), I(1111), ISC11,1(11)

C

C

C

IITICE/ 1111

CONN /COIV11/ 111111, 111111, P11123, 11111

CONNOI /IQUILIB/ ItSL

CO11101 /PRICIS1/ ISCILB

C

C

C

C lacktrassforaation of the I-.atria

C

C

C

C

C

111111(1)=I(1)/ISCILI(11

II7111(5):1(2)/ISCILI(2)

111/11(4)=I(3)/ISCILI(3)

111/11(5)11(41/ISCE1(4)

BESL:I(5)/ISCILI(5)

Mt 1
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Ind of stbrottine C011111

C

C

C

ctimmttitittilimitisturtimmtrtitturtimmitrittrittrititst

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

cimmiturtittlimmttittrittittimmttlimittimitittitimitt

C

C

IIIROUTIII CILCTI(I,ID1T1,1V/R,F)

C

C Function, organizing the calculation of activity

C coefficients I subroutine PCI) and the evaluation of the ob-

C jective fanction, inclvding a penalty tern (Wm:Intim PIC.

C

C

C

10011,1 PlICISIO1 111Y11(211, 11SL, P(21),

1 GIMMI(5,21), LIIIITI1(211, L161111(5,211, M(5,21)

,OMIGI(21), P11111,

1 I(IVII), ISCILC11)

I, 111, J, IV/1, 10111, 1DITISIT

COKM01 ICIICTC1/ 111T1.11T, 111111, GAMMA, 1

COMM /IOUILIB/ IISL

COMM. /0171'0/ L11111111, LIGIII1

COMMOI /PIIILTY/ PI1P11, OMEGA

COAMOI /PlICISI/ ISCLLI

C

C

C

C

C Conversion of the Ilutrix into original optinization variables

CALL

C

C

C

C

JJJ.JJJ+1

IIIYI(y)Isinction evaluation 1 ',JJJ

C

C

C (valuation of the activity coefficients for each composition

C

C

10 111 J=1,1DIT1

C

Data-set counter
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IIITISIT=J

C

C1LL ICI

C

111 CO/TIKUI

C

C

C

C

C

C

C Sodalite evalibriva eviatiots:

C

C

C

DO 211 J=1,IDITI

?(J)=(1.1111/3.101)4LOG(

1 1(1,J)1

I ili2,J)411111(2,J)4(3,WG/MMI(3,J)11

I +DLOC(

I (Ii4,J1/1(3,J111

(14(5,J1/1(3,J))t

I 01(1,J)/11(3,J)))

I f(4.101/3.111)' LIG1111(1,J)+LIG111111(4,J)+LIGIIII(501)

I -3.1011L/G1111(3,J)-LIIIITII(J)-1111

C

C

C

C

C lepeat for the next cospositios

C

211 C0/111111

C

C

C

C

C Oftptt of the first set of activity coefficients

INIITOG11.1(1.1) COTO 511

RIMY) 'The lams 1 to 5 for all data points and niter are:'

111TW,t)"
DO 311 J=1,IDITI

111,1(t,251) (G1111(I,J), 1=1,5), IIITII(J)

251 PORIIT(1(1I,I11.5))

311 COITIIVI

C

IIITI(t,t)"

initial eltilibritt eqtation deviations are:'

',(i(J),J=1,IDITI)

C

C

C

511 ItIIMPII.t0.1.11)11 GOTO 1111

C

C
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C Evaluate tie pesalty tens

CILL PRI(LIGIMI11,111T1,011101)

C

C

C

C The peualized objective filactioo is tie':

10 III J:1,10171

1/1?(J).C/.1.101) ?(J)4(J)+011161(J)tP111111

It(t611.LY.1.101) NJ)=1(J)-ONI6INME11111

1/(1(J).10.1.101) ?(J)=011G1(J)11111P11

III C01711U1

C

C

C

C

C

C

C tansforsatioo iito tie I-satrix

C

1011 CALL CO1(11111,I)

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

IITURI

C

C Ind of tie sobroutiae

C

BID

C

C

crttuttmittrtmtimmittuttttstittimmtimmtttruittitttiattt

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

comoirtoottottltoroott0000lottitoltottomm000ttotortiourettit000m

C

C

SUBROUTIII PCI

C

C Ivalvatioo of the activity coefficieuts

C

DOUBLE PRICIS101 IIITIR(21), 81(5), BP1(5), BPII1(5),

1E7111(5), BET111(5), Cl, C2, C3, C4, CARR,

COIS?1, COIST2, COIST3, CP1I12, CP1II3,

IIIBUC, 1(3,3), 1131, 113L,
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C

C

FG1111, YPII, ?FITZ, G1111(5,211,

IONICS, LIIIAT11(21), LICL1l11(5,21),

1(5,21), OSMOTIC, PRI(5,5), PSI123, 1001,

SONNOL, T1, T2, Tleri(5,5), 1(5)

IITIG11 I, IROCII, J, 1, L, LL, 'DAM, 1D1USIT, III, 1IL

CONNON /CALMS/ IDATISItT, GAMMA, N

CONNON /C01111/ SITIO', 117111, P1I123, TIV1

CMOS /IONILI1/ 111L

CONN01 /PCIIII/ DI1BUC

CONNOI /1111PC1/ CP1112, CP1I13, INIA, 1170C11, !DATA, I

COSMO! /01J7C1/ L1111111, LIG1111

C

C

C

Defititios of the j-variable, i.e., of tke data-set is sort

J:IDATIStT

C

C

C

C

C

C Activity coefflciests:

C

C

C

C general terns:

C

21 101ICS=1.1D1

SINNOL=1.1D1

CI1RG1=1.1D1

DO 31 1=1,5

101ICS=I011C14(101)*I(1)1t2.1D1

SIKAL=S11110L+N(I,J)

CIIIGI=CIA/6IO(1,WD111(I(1))

31 COITIIM

101ICS=101ICS/2.111

100T=DM(101ICS)

COIST1=HIP(-2.1D111007)

C01172=1.1111-(1.101+2.1DIt1007)*C01171

COIST3=-1.11)1+11.1D1+2.1D1,100T+2.1DPIONICSPCOIST1

ti11=-131112C4001/(1.1D1+1.2DIttOOT)

FOINMA=FPII-DIBIOCt2.1D1/1.2D1fDLOG(1.1D1+1.2D111001)

DO 35 1=2,5

11(1)=8111111(I)+11T/11(l)/(2.1011tIONICS)iCONST2

1P1(I)=111111(l)/(2.1D111011CS*'2.1D1)*C01$13

1?Ill(I)=11T111(I)+1111111(i)2C01171

35 COPIFUt

C

C

C

C Unsyssetric lixisg: slice so sass balances are included in tie

C precut calcilations, tie belie strength is fired. This, the
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C vasynetrical &Imhof] parameter seeds to be calculated oily OKI

C

1,(100C11.10.1) 11111

C

1?(INII.111.1) TIII

DO 45 1:1,3

DO 41 L:1,3

I(I,L)=1.1D1

41 COITIIII

45 COITI101

COTO 51

!ID!?

C retrievisg I, UI1U from subroutine CIIIT

C1LL CIIIT(1,1011CS)

C

C evaluate P11(1,J) valves; 1,J most be ions of tbe same sin;

51 DO 64 1:2,4

LL=I41

DO 63 L:14,5

111:1DIITIDLISI1(1)))

IIIADIIT(DABS(I(L)))

141(1,1) 411171II,L)4(111,12L)

C creating a symmetric ?II matrix

PII(L,I)=PII(I,L)

63 COITII01

64 COIT11111

C

111I?

C

C calcalatin of the ?PITS-tea ;see larvie i leare, 1511, pg.514

C

T1:1.1D1

T1=1.1D1

DO 1; 1.2,5

T1411(I01)4P1(1)

ii COITIIDI

??ITN6IIN1+11(1,J)*T1

C

C

C

C

C

C Sodium in activity coefficient for jib composition:

C

T1=1.1D1

DO 71 1=2,5

T14101(1,J)i2.1DP11(I)

71 CHUM
LIGM(1/J)=-(FPITIM+11(2,J)4(1,J)tPS1123

I 41.5D14(1,W(M(2,WCP1I12+1(3,J)ICP1113))

GINKA(1,J)=DIIP(LIGINdA(1,J))

C

C

C
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C

C

C Activity coefficients for alga t (t=2,5), for Ali cospositiou

C

DO II 1=2,5

C

C1=1.1DI

T2=1.IDI

DO 11 1=2,5

C2=1.114

IF (1.10.I) COTO 11

I? (1.10.2) COTO 74

IF (11.10.3) COTO 76

co O 71

74 IF (1.10.3) C2=1(1,7)1411123

74 IF (I.10.2) C2=1(1,WFII123

71 T21201(101)*(2.1D1'1111(1,1)+C2)

II COITION

IT (1.10.2) C141(1,J)ICP1112

II (1.10.3) C1=11(1,WCP1I13

LICANK1(1,J)=MI)"2.1DIMIT1+11(1,W(2.1Dfill1(1)4C1)4T14

1 DAISIT(1))/2.1114(1,J)*(11(2,J)ICIIH12411(3,WCP11131)

G111111(101)=DEINLIGNalI,J))

II COITI1101

C

C

C

C

C

C later activity for tie jti coapositioo

C

?I:1.1Di

DO S2 1=2,5

C3=1.114

IF (1.10.2) C3=1(1,J)ta1112

IF (I.10.3) C3=1(1,i)tCP1113

TI=T141(1,J)t(IFII1(I)+C3)

52 COMM
T2=1.1D1

PO II 1 :2,4

LL=I+1

DO 16 L=LL,5

C4=1.1DI

IF (I.CT.2) COTO 15

IF (L.10.3) C4=1(1,J)tPSI123

1 5 T2=T701(1,J)tli(L,J)1(141(I,L)fC4)

Si COPIER
SI COITI141

OSIOTIC=2.101/111110It(I011C1tIPII+1(1,J)t714T2)41.104

1.1111Ttl(J):(11.1211tC111G1t0110TIC/1111.114)

111,111,1)=DIIP(LIAIIT12(J))

C

C

C
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C

C

C

krUll

C

C End of subroatiae ?CI

C

BID

C

C

ctutttstitittlitittummtittrimetimmtttimmittitttittittitt

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

ctimmtitttittlittittimitittrittuttrimmrtmettittmittatmit

C

C

SUBROUTIII PIII(L1G1KM1,1D1?1,0MIGI)

C

C PEI assigns a bracket operator penalty ol excessive activity

C coefficient valves; the penalty is retaraed as OKBG1

C

DOUBLE PtICIS101 1r111(5), BIT111(5), L1G1KM1(5,21),

1 OM1G1(21), PSI123, TEBT1(5,5), 011QU(2)

C

11TI632 111T1

C

COMMOI /COMB/ 1r111, 111111, P11123, 71111

C

C

C Initializatioa of the penalty term

DO I J=1,1D01

01161(1):1.1D1

1 COMM
C

C

DO 1111 J.1,1D01

C

C U11100(1 to 2)=5.1-ABSOL011 OF LOG(G1KX1((4 to 5),j) ): 1.1

UMU(2):5.1DVIAIS(L16/111(4,71)

VIIQU(2)=5.1DI-DI1S(LIG1111(5,2))

C

C

C

DO 111 1:1,2

C

C Calculate ( ) (Bracket operator!)

INUIBOLIII).61.1.1D1) U1t0.1(1)=1.1D1

C

C Calculation of the polity tens 00G1
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OlICI(J).(1111013(1)**2.11$1)+01161(.1)

C

111 COI7I1U1

C

C

C

1111 C01131.11

C

C

C

C

IM11
C

C led of stbroetise P11

C

cle
C

C

Cttittitttittittittttittitittittittitttittittittitttittitttittittittitti
C

C

C

C

C

C

C

ClitttttttiltilttittttttlittMttlitttittilittitttlitttittttlittittEtttt
C

C

SIIIOUT111 C11111(1,1011CS)

C

C Sakettite Cleby apprexisates the tssyssetrical sixitg

C paraseter by Ciebyshev series

C

1

C

101112 PtICIS101 1J1(2,15), C11, C12, COM,

111111C, 1(3,3), IOIICS,

J1(3), J1(3), 7(21), 1(3), ISC11.1

11T121 I, J, L111L, 1C11, 1C12, 1111, 1MLIM1, 1111

C01101 11111UC

COINOf /11111T/ 1J1

C

C

C

C

C ssallest absolste charge

1111=1

C largest absoltte charge

1111=3

11011:111I-1

C

C cote: rapt of 1: SMAI by 1K11

C
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C

C

C

C

DO 311 1C11=7111,1411IN1

1C11P1=1C1141

DO 211 1C12=1C11P1,21111

C11=DILI(IC11)

C12=DBLEI1C12)

C

C

C i- values of the unsymmetrical sizing terms

C

I( 1)=C111C12tD11111C*6.1DIIISQIT(101ICS)

I(2)=C11112.1DPDIBIOC*1.111*D8Q11(1011CS)

II3)=C12'12.1DIIDIBRUCti.ID1tDgililIOUICS)

C

C

C scant, of the z-values to the correspostlimt intervals

C

DO 111 1=1,3

GOTO 31

LUIL=1

IICIL1=(2.1DPI(1)-11.1D1)/1.1D1

SOTO 41

3, 1.111L=2

IICILI=(2.1DPI(1)-11.1D1)/61.1D1

C

C

C calculatlos of the Ckeloyshev hectic's! Ti(:):

C

41 T(1)=1.1D1

T(2)=ISC11.1

DO 51 J=3,15

711=J-1

J124-2

i(J)=2.11411SCILPT(JK1)-1(042)

51 COITI1U1

C

C

C mintiest of Ritz), Is* 15 Chebyshev constants:

C

J1(1)=1.1D1

C0111=1.511

DO 61 J=1,15

171,1.0.1) COIST=1.1D1

JI(I)=J1(I)4171(LITIL,J)ttIJItCOIST

61 COITI1111

C

C

111 COITIIVE

C

C

C
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C evileotloo of tasyssetr1c 'Mos terns 1 ad PRIM

C

1(1C11,1C12)=CIPC12/(I011C114.101)t(J1(1)-1.501*(J1(2)+71(3)))

C

C sysoetrie 10 the 1 ootrix:

1(1C12,1C11)=1(1C11,PC12)

C

C

C locrease 1011 by oae

211 COITIPUI

C

C iscreose 1082 by oat

311 COITI1U1

C

C

C

C assure flagon' eleselts of g to be zero

10 511 1:1,1111

1(1,I)=1.1D1

511 CO1TIMUI

C

C

C

C

C

11?111

lad of sibrootise CIIII

C

111

C

C

cfitttlIttntittnttitttIttttfittitttittinttlIttitittitttifititttlit Mit
C

C

C

C

C

C

C

ceteememetetteleeeetetteeeleettetememeeteteteeeemememeteee

C

C

1111ROOTIII OU1401(1111,P)

C

C lrItiso of the oftpit file S00.15

C

DOOIL1 PIICISI01 1LIIITL(21), 11011(21),

1 11?111(5), 111111(5), CP1I12, CP1I13, DUBUC,

1101011, DISTIII, IISL, IPS,

1 G1111(5,21), G111L, Gl1CL, G1101, GUSI,

1 Gl/D1011, 1(5,21), OlaCT, 01161(21),

P11/1101, PI1MOPt(4), Pl1P11, P10111, Pt1123,

1 S111111.01), T101(5,5), ISC11.1111), Z(5)

C
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IITtGII IIIIIGOPT, 1.10511, 1, 1111, J,

1 11171, 11171/17, 111GOPt

C

C

CONNOI /CILC7(11/ 111171St?, 111TII, 611111, N

COMO /C01111/ 1I7111, 117111, P3I123, 111171

CONNOI /101111.11/ 11SL

CONNOI /PC1KII/ 01111.1C

CONNOI /11SLOPt/ DILTIOP7, IPS, GI1D1011, 111SIGOPT, MOP?,

1 11111, lOPT, 1711, ML1F1, IPUIC, 1SIGOPT,

1 OlUCT, PI1K1100, P11$0/7

COKM01 /11117C11/ CP1I12,CP1113,11I1,117041K,10171,1

COKE* /P111L71/ P11P11, OKIG1

C010101 /PlICISR/ 1SC/Lt

C

C

C

DP11(0117=12, FIL1.11JIT.VP, ST1711110111')

II7I(12,51) PI1P11

51 FOIKIT('Prograt DOPT5 vita penalty parameter being: ',111.5)

1171(12,1)11ISSO specifications:'

11172(12,55) IDITIMS,DILTIOP7,11III,I0PLISICOP?

55 FOIKII('Data points: ',11,21,11P1:',11.1,21,

1 'DILTIOPT=1,17.1,21,411I,1=',15,21,110P?:',11,1WISIOOPT:',I2)

INIOPP.10.2) 7111

11171(12,61) (PIIMOP11141.1,4)

61 POI1117(111KOP? 1 to 4 are:1,4(21,11.2)X)

IIIIP

11171(12,WPitzer coefficients betal-(1,2) to betal-(1,S):'

/1171(12,12) (117111(I), 1.2,5)

12 POIMIT(5(11,111.4),/)

IIIT1(12,1) 'Pitser coefficients betal-(1,2) to betal-(1,5):'

11171(12,14) (117111(I), 1:2,5)

14 POINIT(5(1I,111.4),/)

11171(12,t) 'Pitser coefficients tleta -(2,3) to tbeta(2,5):'

11I71(12,16) (71171(2,1), 1.3,5)

16 FOIX17(4(1I,111.4),/)

11I71(12,t) 'Pitser coefficients tbeta-(3,4) to tieta-(3,5):'

Ill/1(12,11) (71111(3,1), 1.4,5)

11 t011417(3(11,111.4),/)

11171(12,') 'Pitser coefficients Cpki-(1,2), Cpki-(1,3), Psi123, a

lid Debye-1. coeff.:'

11171(12,51) CP1112, CP1113, PSI123, DEBBOC

II FOIMIT(4(1I,111.41,/)

1191(1202) 11n

92 ?0/10(113L:',111.4,//)

11111(12,')'
'

11171(12,1)41eao activity coefficients aid rater activity:'

1171(12,15)

/5 POIXIT(/,71,4aC11,94'1101',21,11811(01)4',51,1a3S104',71,111201)

DO 111 J.1,1DITI

611011.(611/1(1,J)2GIKM1(3,J))1.5D1

611CL:(611141(1,J)tGIMII(201))ttl.501

61111.11;1111(1,31tG11041(4,J))111.501
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111SI.(1111111,7)113.1D140111(5,J)),11.2511

11172(12,11) 2101, Cl1CI, 0111L, C1131, 1111T21(.1)

II F01110(51,11.3,4(41,11.3))

111 COITIDUE

11ITI(12,112) IT11,01J1C?

112 POIMIT(/,51,11vober of iterations vas: ',I3,51,

1 'Objective foals' is: ',111.5,/)

111Y1(12,Whe scaling factors for variables 1 to 5 vere:'

111T1(12,113)(11C1L1(1),1=1,5)

113 Y01117(51,1,.3,1141,11.3),/)

P111110.1D1

DO 115 7.1,1D111

115 CO1T11U1

111T1(12,111) PgITttM

Ili tO1K17(541be give, pesalty vas: ',11.3,/)

wurgatom atom I1111, 'rum ItISIGOPT

III PO1MIT('IllOPT:',I3,2I,'IM1=',11,21,11FUNC=',I1,21,

1

111T1(12,111) 61101011, P1111110

111 PORMIT('Cl1D10110,17.1,51,1111M11OU=1,17.1)

11171(12,W? 1 to IDIT1:',(P(I),I=1,1D1T1)

C

C

C

C Closla, the ottpvt file

CLOSIMIT.12)

C

C

C

C

C Ind of the file vritiag sobroltive OUTPUT

C

11D
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Data file STIIIIIIL.D1? "Mt" final inplit file for 0OPT5.P01 ItIttitt 80

Paler coefficients betal-(1,2) to betal-(1,5):

1.1190 -1 1.354D-1 1.111D-1 5.111D-1

Pitzer coefficients betal-(1,2) to betal-(l,5):

3.217D-1 2.124D-1 2.IIID-1 1.3I1D+1

Pitzer coefficients theta-12,3) to theta(2,5):

-5.1111-2 1.111D1 1.111DI

Pitzer coefficients theta-13,4) to theta-(3,5):

1.111DI 1.111DI

Pitzer coefficients Cpiii-(1,2), Cp111-(1,3), Ps1123, and Debye-1. coeff.:

3.311D-3 -1.16ID-3 -6.IIID-3 4.545D-1

Data fitting points and initial valves (soles/kg rater':

lef. (011- (C11- (11(00)41- (Si) total (111init (Si)iiii

23 1.11111 3.1101 4.39-3 1.46D-3 4.45D-2 4.45D-2

24 1.16D1 3.1101 4.56D-3 1.44D-3 4.45D-2 4.45D-2

25 1.16D1 3.1101 3.16D-3 2.110 -3 4.45D-2 4.45D-2

21 1.16DI 3.1101 .141D-3 9.14D-3 3.42D-2 4.45D-2

21 1.16D1 3.1101 .673D-3 I.14D-3 3.42D-2 4.45D-2

14 .911D1 1.11DI 11.7D-3 11.5D-3 4.15D-2 4.15D-2

15 1.11D1 1.11DI 1.14D-3 6.77D-3 4.23D-2 4.23D-2

16 1.1301 2.17D1 5.6ID-3 3.17D-3 4.34D-2 4.34D-2

26 2.11D1 2.191 8.43D-3 I.17D-3 4.39-2 4.31D-2

27 4.101 1.1101 35.10-3 25.20-3 4.24D-2 4.240-2

17 .911D1 1.IIDI 1.47D-3 12.2D-3 3.1ID-2

11 1.11DI 1.1101 7.110 -3 11.3D-3 3.250-2 4.23D-2

Ionic charges for species 1 to 5:

la Cl 01 11(01)4 11104

.110+11 -.11D+11 -.11D+11 -.110 +11 -.31D+11

lquilibrigi constant:

LOG(IISL)

-1.111DI



Oetplt file $1411.15

Prograe DOPTS yin penalty paraeeter being: .511112+12

I'M specifications:

Data poiets:12 IPS=.11+11 011.TIOPT..11+11 KIIP1.5111 10E1.2 ISIGOPT.4

PIIIMOPT 1 to 4 are: .511-11 .138 +11 .112+14 .111+11

Pitzer coefficients betal-(1,2) to beta1-(1,5):

.11151+10 .13541+11 .12151+11 .16111+11

Pitzer coefficients betal-(1,2) to betal-(1,5):

.32111+11 .26241+11 -.21651+11 .41171+11

Pitzer coefficients tieta-(2,3) to tieta(2,5):

-.51111-11 .11111+11 .11111+11

Pitzer coefficients tieta-(3,4) to tieta-(3,5):

.11111+11 .11112+11

Pitzer coefficients Cpbi-(1,2), Cpb1-(1,3), Psi123 and Debye-1. coeff.:

-.33111-12 -.11618-12 -.61111-12 .45158+11

11SL.-.15318+12

Mean activity coefficients and rater activity:

1aC1 1a01 la11101)4 la3S104 120

.6621+11 .7151+11 .1198+11 .3191+11 .1111+11

.6621+11 .7158 +11 .1191+11 .3191+11 .1111+11

.6621+11 .7151+11 .1191+11 .3192+11 .1111+11

.6641+11 .7151+11 .1911+11 .3211+11 .1112+11

.6648+11 .7151+11 .1511+11 .3211+11 .1111+11

1351+11 .6111 +11 .2438+11 .2151+11 .1111 +11

1332+11 .6191+11 .1911+11 .2111+11 .1111+11

1472+11 .6591 +11 .1121+11 .2411+11 .1121+11

.7112+11 .6731+11 .1911+11 .3222+11 .1111+11

.1211+11 1121+11 .1988+11 .3451+11 .1111+11

1361+11 .6111+11 .242141 .2111+11 .1141+11

.634E+11 .6111+11 .1918+11 .2131+11 .1112+11

Iviber of iteratioes vas: 21 Objective !auction is: .519162-11

The scaling factors for variables 1 to 5 vere:

.5118+11 .5111+11 .111E+11 .1111+11 .1111+11

Tie given penalty vas: .1111+11

ItIOPT. 1 11n.1 !FDIC= 122 111SICOPT. 4

G8101011. .31-13 PlIMAROU. .32-11

Y(1), tie residual vector:

6.52411111251472-112 9.36619391713641-112 1.21213344123111-112

-6.15364531113438-112 A.61951546554541-112 5.92146314421651-112

-1.47146916157111-112 -3.1721261414401-112 -3.54123;11413741-112

-8.75816624476118-112 -4.61955171413118-112 9.11651591163161-112
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